Installation and Operating Instructions for the iAdapter™5
Loosen the 12 (twelve) screws from the back of
the iAdapter™ as shown in the picture below.
These screws are captive screws and will not fall
out after you loosen them and turn the bottom
housing over.

Place the iPad™ onto the 8 (eight) rubber
supports inside the iAdapter™. The rubber
supports are color coded for the different iPad’s.
Pink is for iPad versions 2 through 4 with Retina
Display. Green is for the iPad Air and Yellow is for
the iPad Air 2.

Make sure that the reset button of the iPad®
lines up with the reset button of the iAdapter™
as shown in the picture to the right.

Place the top housing of the iAdapter™ over the
iPad®. Align the top housing of the iAdapter™
with the bottom housing of the iAdapter™.
Carefully hold both the top and the bottom
housing of the iAdapter™ together and then turn
it over onto a flat surface. Tighten the 12
(twelve) screws that will hold the iAdapter™
together.
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Charging the battery inside the iAdapter™ and
the battery of the iPad™:
The charging jack on the iAdapter™ only charges the
battery inside the iAdapter™ for the amplifier. Plug
the USB cable supplied with the iAdapter™ into the
USB Charger Input jack on the side of the iAdapter™
(see picture at right). Plug the other end of the USB
cable into the USB Charger supplied with the
iAdapter™ and then plug the charging adapter in a
wall socket. The Charger LED on the side of the
iAdapter™ will light RED and the LED on the charging
adapter will turn GREEN showing power is connected
to the charging adapter and the iAdapter. When the
Charger LED on the iAdapter changes to GREEN the
battery is fully charged. It is recommended that you
slide the Power switch to the OFF position while
charging the battery of the iAdapter.

iPad Charging Port

iAdapter Charging LED & Charging Port

USB Cable

USB Charger

Connecting a headset to the iPad™:
The headset jack is exposed on the side of the
iAdapter. Plug your headset directly into the iPad.

iPad Headset Jack
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